BURGERS

Add a side of fries to your burger for only 3 bucks!

ALL AMERICAN: Two third pound homemade patties, bacon, cheddar cheese, lettuce, tomatoes, onions and pickles. $9

DONUT BACON CHEESE BURGER: Yes you read right! The original DONUT BURGER in Houston! One third pound homemade patty, bacon, cheddar cheese, grilled onions and pickles. $10

KOREAN BURGER: A third pound homemade patty topped with our famous Korean beef, green onions, cilantro, Korean spicy sauce and kimchi. $9

MEXICAN BURGER: A third pound homemade patty topped with Mexican fajita steak, cheddar cheese, chopped bacon grilled onions, bell peppers, green onions, cilantro and our mouth watering Mexican hot green salsa. $9

GREEK BURGER: A third homemade pound patty, Greek gyro meat (lamb and beef), fresh onions, tomatoes, tzatziki sauce, topped with feta cheese. $9

TEXAS POLICY BURGER: A third pound homemade patty topped with Monterey Jack and cheddar cheese, sautéed jalapeño, onions and jalapeño ranch. $9

FRIES

All of our fries are one pound of seasoned battered fries to perfection.

MEXICAN FRIES: Mexican fajita steak, melted queso, cheddar cheese, chopped bacon green onions, cilantro and our mouth watering Mexican hot green salsa. $8

KOREAN FRIES: Our famous Korean beef, melted queso, cheddar cheese, green onions, cilantro, Korean spicy sauce and kimchi. $8

GREEK FRIES: Greek gyro meat (lamb and beef), melted queso, fresh onions, tomatoes, tzatziki sauce, topped with feta cheese. $8

VEGGIE FRIES: Lots of fresh lettuce, onions, tomatoes, melted queso, tzatziki sauce, topped with feta cheese. $8

QUESO FRIES: YUP, MUCH QUESO! A blend of cheese, ob yes and some fries too. $6

PITAS

A perfect blend of Greek soft pita and your favorite Policy toppings.

MEXICAN: Mexican fajita steak, cheddar cheese, chopped bacon, green onions, cilantro and spicy green salsa. $8

KOREAN: Our famous Korean beef, cheddar cheese, green onions, cilantro, Korean spicy sauce and kimchi. $8

GREEK (GYRO): Greek gyro meat (lamb and beef), fresh onions, tomatoes, tzatziki sauce and topped with feta cheese. $8

VEGGIE: Grilled bell peppers and onions, tomato, cilantro, green onions, cheddar cheese, and green salsa. $8

CHICKEN POLICIES

Delicious chicken made to order.

CHICKEN TENDER BASKET: Four chicken tenders with fries, queso and jalapeño ranch. $8

CHICKEN TENDER SANDWICH: Chicken tenders topped with cheddar cheese, bacon lettuce, tomatoes and jalapeño ranch. $9

KOREAN SPICY TENDERS: Four chicken tenders, topped with cheddar cheese, cilantro, green onions, Korean spicy sauce, kimchi and a side of fries. $9

DESSERTS

MMM... yes you deserve it!

STUFFED DONUT: A donut grilled to perfection fried with a buñuelo in the middle, glazed with delicious Mexican caramel (leche quemada), and sprinkled cinnamon sugar. $5

BUÑUELOS: 2 deep fried flower tortillas glazed with delicious Mexican caramel (leche quemada) and sprinkled with cinnamon and sugar. $4

*Our most demanded policies.
(Some of our food may contain pork)
(Please advice of any food allergies)